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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Spring
EMBRACING ALL STAPLES AND MANY NOVELTIES !

EMBEOIDERY. EMBEOIDERY. EMBROIDERY.
WHITE GOODS We can show in great variety, from low priced to very

fine. Let us show them and give the prices.
BLACK (iOOBS Nun's Veiling, Tamise. Henrietta. Battiste, Cashmeres,

Almas, Gersters, &c , &c.

TABLE LINEN AND TOWELS An elegant new assortment.

MATTINGS. MATTINGS. MATTINGS.
Various good patterns cheaper than you can buy them in North Carolinia.

R. IM. MclNTIRE.
a pi 0

. 0.1 avery evening, 8ondavs

.lepted by

JOSH T. JAMBS,
gUlTOB AD PBOPKMTOB.

rT;lUITK)NS rOSTAGB PAID:

00 91 ontha. $2.. Three

7, oGi One month, 35 cents.
will be delivered by carrier, free

in part of the city, at the above
oflO --J per week.
LVsIdk rates low and liberal,

tribers will report any and all fall-Z-i

receive their paper regularly,.
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circulation, of any newspaper
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upSate is no reported

v,ve recently flooded the Australian
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fally colored and veined,
,er. can

and WY reu

State Reform SchoolMainln the
:arnetion is given in mechanical
H

.rrfr" 1 11 V3 -- J " '
fir,' the names and uses of tools, and
..... , kn to use and keep theai in

order

M deti'iatralagea stated recently at
a rneetiog o( the Academie des Sciences

that in Sere?anibia theMnoculation of

rattle Bgsinst pleuro-pneuruon- ia and
small pox had been practised for cen

turie-'- .

A small brass calendar that Preti--

jtDl Garfield used to turn every morn- -

iog, and that now bears the date "Sat- -

anley, Ju'.y 3. 1661," never having been
changed isa prized memento in the
home H R. B. IIavo3.

li'Mr. Bla.no would discontinue hn
fwenty Years in Congress." and bc- -

Kia a history of Cleveland's adrninistra
tioo be would learn, says the Boston

Post, some things which Horatio never
saw in his philosophical nightmares.

.

The growth of the rubber industry in

the United States during the pa3t ten
years has been retnrkable. In 1875

the amount of crude rubber manufac
tured into goods was 10,000,000 pounds

East year the consumption reached 25,- -

224,000 pounds.
-

One of the greatest libraries in this
country is that of Adolph Sulro, the
borer of the famous Sutro tunnel. Mr.
Sutro has scoured Europe in search ol
r.ariiies, and has now stored in San
Francisco enough books to bring the
titles alone up to 150,000.

- -

Toe inhabitants of St. Petersburg
consider themselves fortunate in hav-

ing had an average winter death rate o'
only 35 per 1,000 of population; In
London, where the rate has been re"
cently 19.5. this would be thought epi-

demic. The usual rate for the Russian
capi'al is 40 to 45.

Some startling facts as to the loss of
wealth by nat'ons in consequence ol
sickness have lately been compiled. It
is estimated that in England and Wales
alone there is thus lost annually 20,000.-00- 0

weeks1 work, or say as much as
20,000,000 healthy people would do in a
week.

According to the Indiana Fharmacist
raw oysters not only have a remarka-
bly wholesome influence upon the di-

gestive organs, but are highly recom-
mended lor hoarseness. Many leading
vocalists are said to ua them regularly
in preparing lor their appearance in
concerts or operas.

The Bulletin de V Association Scien-tifiqu- e

reports 4,609 deaths from light
ning stroke in France between the
years 1835 and 1864. About t ice the
number were seriously wonnded, and
nvc times as many were struck. The
hot years were the most fatal. Since
1664 there has been no death from
lightning in the Department of the
Seine.

:

Ex-Speak-
er Randall is confined to

his bed, suffering from nervous exhaus-
tion. His system seems to be com-
pletely run down and his blood im-
poverished. Boils are breaking out
over his body, and his physicians pre
scribe immediate rest and abstention
Irom all business and care till he re-
cuperates some strength, or they will
not be responsible for the consequences- -

I tie report ol vital statistics lor 1684
in Prague give the birth rate at 45.12
Per 1.000 population. ' Of this perccnt--
age 23.76 represents the legitimate and
-- I 36 the illegitimate births. It ia re
garded as a curious fact that the death i

re among the latter does not exceed
that cf the former, and in this respect
fragile is believed to stand alone.

hen Proctor Knott made his fanci-,u- i
Ihiiuth speech fifteen years ago the

wor of the thing tickled the entire
continent. No one dreamed thet Do-"tt- h

would ever amount to anything,
and when Knott called her "the para
goo of cit-es- eqerybody laughed. Still
this town is third in ths lst ot grain-receivi- ng

points, beating Milwaukee,
-- 'edo and St. Louus.

A remedy resting on the basis of
Of i?,s,e worth demands the confidence j

. Dr. Rnl P
... .

j - r'1 t a

seat sales. Y'our druggist keeps it.

on any asd aU

same of the writes
to the Editor.

iaB m be
aide of the paper.

Fanoaantles must be avoided.
And H la espselaUy and particularly b6

tood that the Editor dote not always endoi
the vlewB of correapondeats uaieet m state
In the editorial column.

NEW ADVER1SEMENT8 .

First National Bank of Wil--

mington.

CAP1TAJSTOCE.. ISM,0(0

URPLU3 FUND... 66.0CC

Deposit raeovM asd collections marts on

si accessible points ic;the United Statsa

OIKKCTOKS,

K. 3UBBUS9 O. G. WOBTM

A.MARTIN. .'AJ. SFRUBT.

. .5vUH4K :HAIB011KN.

otncaaa.
A. ft. BURRUSS. .... . President

A. K . W ALB ER . Car.nl- r
W. LAaill - L ant Cashier

axil

Stale of North Carolina, )
J Superior Court.

New Hanover County. )
John H. Strauss in behalf of himself anil all

olher creditors of John McUae, dee'd, Plt'ff,
V9.

William Lsrklcs and Donald MrRae, cxrcu
tors of tbe last will and testament of John
McKae, decated. Defendants.
The creditors of the estate of John McUae.

deceased, are hereby notified that a creditor's
bill has this day be?n 11 ltd by the plaint fl',
against tbe defendant, to sccuie settlement
of the testator's estate according to law. All
cridltc rs cf the cstMe are hereby lurlher n6tl- -

ncd to appear before tbe uniersigneu at Ms
office in the dry of Wilmington, on or before
the uih day or aia', ibio, ami nie tne eviuer-ce- s

of their claims or they will be preven ed
from participation in the assets of said estate.

0. VANAAlKlflUE,;
Clerk Superior Court New Hanover Co.

apl 2 lawGw th
,,1 -

New Spring Goods.
HAVE ALREADY RECEIVED SEVERAL

instalments of my New Spring Stock of Millin-
ery Goods, Feathers, Flowers, Wings, &c.,: to
which I invite the attention or tne taoiesor
Wilmington and vicinity.

pecttuJiy,
MRS. RATE C. WINE3,

apl ; tf 119"Worth Second St,

Roller Skates.
JUST RECEIVED, A LARGE ASSORT

MK NT OF ROLLIR SKATES, all sizes and

styles, from One Dollar and upward. Now It

the time to prepare yourself with Roller

Skates and gj totbe Opera Home Skating

Rink one of the finest in the Eouth and tpen

every day. Call at
HfilNHBERGER'S,

apl 7 Live Book and Music Stores

I Am Now Receiving
COMPLETE STOCK OF SPRING MIL- -A

LINERY All the leading Sbapcs and Colors,

lm STRAW HATS and BONNETS. All the

different styles of new TBIMMlSGS and

L.ACES, etc
An elegant line of FANCY GOODb and ma-

terials for EMBEOIDERY too numerous to

mention.
Respectfully

MISS E. KARRER.
aplG Exchange Corner.

You Can
AVE MONEY AND HAVE YOUR WOBKjs

done satisfactorily at KING'S Tinshop.
Hoofing a specialty.

W. St. IW-V- ,

Practical Tinsmith,
Priccesa.bet. Front and Water Streets

apl 6

Old North State Saloon
EEFS THE BlisT Will-- ; KEYK

in the city for ihc money.

CAROLINA YACHT CLUB,CIGARS siH
goi ig fast.

To-morro- w we will receive a fresh supply of
those celebrated HORSE'S GARDEN OYS-T1SR- 8.

Call In at MCGOWAVS. No 6- - South
Front st. febll

Look, Boys !
--

jyjARBLEft, TOPS, BALI9, BATS, Kites,

Ac Call and lay in a supply.

PAPER BAGS. STRAW WRAPPING

PAPER. TWINE, Ac,

FINE STATIONERY, put uRda i mvenlent

pals and Ifoxcs, & , Ac.

C. W TATE3.
apl 119 Markets!

DELICIOUS

ICE C$LD SODA WATER,

Fruit Syrups.
MI NDS KltOS..

Market sr--d Second, Fourth and Hanover 6 .

MCndS BROS. California Cologne, apl

Bedroom Sets.
THE NICEST AND CHEAPEST ASSORT

meat ever offered or sale ov
Oil. MCKC1IISON,

aplC 38 sad 40 Frost fct

NO 81

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Rough Weather.
Br. barque Chiqnecto, at Philadelphia,

reports that on March 26th, in lat. 43 --

15, Ion 47.45, fell in with Br. brig J.
Williams, Layton, hence for New-
castle, Eng.. leaking badly, having ex
perienced very rough weather on the
18th ult. One man had died and others
were sick and exhausted. The Chignecto
put a man on board the J. Williams by
request of the Captain of the latter.

DIED.
TILiliEY In this city, ou the morning of

the 9th lost , Mrs. COMFORT L.. relict of
J seph M. lillev, 8ged '0 years, 11 ino'Uis
and 1 7 days .

The uneral wn take place from residence
of her son-in-la- Mr. Jasper Bishop, No. 814
Mulberry street, at 3 o'clock, p. m., to-mo- r

row (Friday), thence to Front street M. F.
Church, thence to Oakdalc Cemetery. Friends
and acquaintances invited to attend

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Coal I Coal I ! Coal ! I !

--fXrE HAVE JUST RECEIVED OUR cargo
f? ef POCAHONTAS FLAT TOP RITU-MINOU- s

COAL for Grate. Steam and Smith
purposes. A trial is all we ask to convince
tbe consumer of its superiority over all other
Boit coal, xrv it ana ne convinced.

ANTHONY A BUYCE.
121 North Water Street,

apl 9 1 1 Sole Agents for Wilmington.

BI0HM0ND, Va.

: AND

WILMINGTON, N. 0.

II. BRUNHILD & BRO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Liquors, Cigars & Tobaccp.

TTAVING RECENTLY OPENED OUR

Richmond house and having rnalo large addi

lions ef our own manufacture and iraporta.

tlon to our stocks in both cities, wc arc better

prepared than ever ts execute all orders en

trusted to us. apl 0

TAYLOR'S
SPEING NOVELTIES

AND

POPULAR PRICES !

TRIMMED HATS, Unt rim-

med
jyjJLLINERY,

Hats. Rlblona, Flowers, Ornaments and

whatever a lady can by any possibility need

in this line, will be found in our show loom

and on our counters. There are Hats for

Ladies, Hats for Children, Hats for Ml-se- s,

Hts for Boys. Milan Hats, Split traw Hats,

Fcarl Braltl Ha'e, Leghorn Hats, Rough and

Read 7 Hats, and Fancy Hat-- , with gi t and

other crowns. Children's Sailor Hats, trim
mcd and untrltnmod. Black Straw Hats In

every quality and every price In short,

every kind, description, shpe, qua'ity and

grade of hat knou n to Dame Fashion, or like

ly f be e tiled fcr by the moit capricious of

our patrons. Silk Hat Scarfs, Plaid Ribbons,

Fash Bi'obons in all qualities asd all prices.

Gilt and Silver Triaimlngs for Hatsacd Dress
cs; fine elezmu'y braided Maritozes, e!eant
Sprjys of fine French material, and cvcy
style and qaallty of Fcatherj. Ploaes an 1

Po 3i pons

A C3.U wUl convince yon of the. above at

TAYLORS BAZAAR,
118 Market St

WILMINGTON. N. C
apis
Milliners sopptted at a liberal discount.

VOL. IX. W

A minister of the Gospel at York.
t

Maine, advertises: "Marriages a spec, j

ialty, acceptable at all hours; stranger?
particularly invited."

Vaccinnation with the microbe of
leprosy is about to be undertaken in
Honolulu, where the disease is spread-
ing to an alarming extent.

The failure of the Exchange National
Btnk of Norfolk, remarks the News
and Observer, is probably a greater J

calamity to the Albemarle section even
than we had supposed. Generally, it
may be stated, that there is not a
farmer, lawyer, merchant or other
man in that section with money, but
to some extent did business with that
institution.

At Queen Victoria's last drawing
room there were some splendid Eastern
costumes, and an Italian lady, having
kissed the Queen's hand, offered Her
Majesty an Oriental salaam as she re-

tired, to the great amusement of the
circle. This lady wore a quaint but
very becoming Asiatic dress of white,
with overdress richly embroidered with
gold and a regular Eastern veil around
her head. She blazed with diamonds.

An unprinted letter of Charles Lamb's
has come to light, giving his opinions
on the relative value of Wordsworth's
and Byron's work. It reads thus: "I
never relished his lordship's mind.

Why, a line of Wordsworth's
is a lever to lift the immortal spirit.
Byron's can only move a spleen. He
was at best a satirist; in any other way
he was mean enough. 1 dare say I do
him injustice, but 1 cannot love him
nor squeeze a tear to his memory."

. o

There is a Scottish Land league of
America devoted to remedying ihe
grievances of Scotch crofters. The exe-

cutive committee met in Chicago last
week and decided to raise a subscrip-
tion of $20,000 before July 4 for the de-

fence of Crofters unduly evicted, the
relief of the families of imprisoned
crofters, and for agitation. Branch
leagues will be established throughout
the country and a pamph'et published
called, "The Cry ol the Crofter," telling
the story of the hardships of these poor
tillers of a poorer soil.

The mouth of the Mississippi has
cost millions from first to last, It is a
greedy mouth and will swallow green-

backs about as rapidly as they can be
printed. With all the money spent onthis
great stream it appears that there is
now imminent danger of the deflection
of the river into Bayou Atchafalaya, by
which it would reach the Gulf very
much sooner than at present. This
would ruin New Orleans, leaving her
high and dry as an inland town, and
some of the rchest territory of Louis-an- a

would also be permanently sub-

merged.

At the recent royal drawing room
reception in London black was the pre-

vailing color. The Princess of Wales
looked much better in her sombre toile1

(which set off her magnificent diamonds
very well indeed) than in the white
dress which she wore at the first draw
iug room. The Queeu was arrayed
entirely in black, having discarded the
white veil she has hitherto worn for
one cf fclack tulle, and wore only jet
ornaments. Princess Beatrice was in
mauve and violet, and displayed many
more diamonds than she has ever worn
besore.

There is general complaint among
the merchants and manufacturers ot
Birmingham, England, oyer the loss of
English trade, which they allege has
resulted from the want of energy dis --

playsd by the British government in
protecting; British interests affected by
the French dispute with China.. It is
asserted that the Government's failure
to resist the French declaration againf t
lead as a contraband of war. and its
toleration of the arrest of the British
merchant ship Glonroy in Chinese wa-

ter and seizure of its cargo ot lead,
have resulted in the transfer of an enor
mons ammunition business for China
Irom England to the United States and
Germany. x

1 nd i eat ton 3

For the South Atlantic States, fair
weather, winds generally shifting to
Northeasterly, slight rise in tempera-
ture in North and West portion, nearly
stationary in Southeast portion.

The Boy Clipper Plow has earned a
reputation of being the best ever used
and are pronounced perfect by the best
farmers. Sold wholesale and retail at
the factory agency, Jacobi's Hardware
Depot. t

LOCAL NEWS.
I10EX T8 IEW aDVEITtSEssflTS.

C W V atbs Look, Boys
A nt now Br vex Coal
F C Miller 1 Fresh 8uppy
Heinsberoer E'lier Pasting
R M Mc Ik tire New Spring Stock
Tatlob's Bazaar Spring Novelties
Mi yes BRoniEKs Ice Cold Soda Water
R BRUfifHTto A Beo Liquors, Cigars and

Tobacco

There was no City Court this uiorn- -

ing.

There were no tramps at the guard
hoase last night. .

Fires and overcoats were again com-

fortable this morning.

The receipts ot cotton at this port to-

day foot up only 1 bale.

Steamship Regulator, Doane, hence,
arrived in New York on the 7th inst .

A new line of the latest styles in stiff
Hats arrived this week at Dyer's, f

Eggs were retailing to day from
some of the stores tor 124 cents per
dozen.

Wood wjas plentiful in the docks to-

day and was being sold at reasonable
prices.

The jury of inquest did not conclude
their labors last night and adjourned
until noon to-da- y.

The flower gardens in the city begin
to be clothed in beautiful garments of
mauy colored blossoms.

There was a decided change in the
atmosphere last night and this morn-
ing was very much cooler.

Rus. barque Clementine, Sjolundf
cleared to day for Bristol, Eng., with
3,700 barrels rosinv valued at 3.850,
shipped by Messrs. Paterson. Downing
& Co. r

The passenger traffic on the railroads
leading North and South continues to
be very large. Nearly every Northern
bound train is crowded to its ntmost
capacity.

Quite a number of new houses are in
proeess of construction in different parts
ot the city. Besides these there are
many others undergoing repairs and
improvements, so that the carpenters
are kept quite busy.

The Times.
The merchants complain that busi-

ness is very dull, and appearances in-

dicate that tbey are correct, as there
are but very few strangers upon our
streets. We hope that there may be
an improvement in ihe course of a few
weeks, as there undoubtedly will be.
This prostration in trade cannot con
tinue much longer.

More Thieving-- .

It seems that our friends, Messrs W.
E. Davis & Son, are special favorites
with the thieving fraternity.. Their
fish establishment was again broken
open last night, making the third time
within about six weeks. The plunder-
ers tried to beat in the door ot the safe
and falling in that they broke into a fish

box and stele six pairs of roe shad
The door of the safe was badly battered,
but the blows were ineffectual to gain
an entrance.

' Another VVilmtngtouian.
We have received a copy ot the "Re-

port of the Seventh Annual Meeting ot
the Alabama State Bar Association."
held in Montgomery on Dec. 3rd, in
which the name ot our young townsman,
Mr. Alex. T. Jondon, who recently re-

moved to Montgomery, figures prom-

inently. Mr. London read beiore the
Association a paper on ' The Code of

Civil Procedure as Administered in

North Carolina." which was so well
received that it was ordered to appear
in the printed report of the proceedings
and it is embodied therein.

Some Just Complaints.
Some of our subscribers in the Rocky

Point section publish to-da- y in the Re-

view a complaint in regard to mail ir-

regularities which calls tor prompt at-

tention. And they are not the only
sufferers under the existing order of
things. The people of Wilmington
have cause tor complaint also. The
mail matter which leaves here in the
morning on the W. & W. R. R. for
Long Creek and Point Caswell lays
over for twenty-fou- r hours at Rocky
Point, simply because the mail carrier
leaves that place an hour or more be-

iore the mail arrives there. It seems 'o
us that this is an evil which can be
easily remedied and it should be done
at once.

All in need ot a Canary or Mocking
Bird Case, will do we'l to call at Ja.
corn's Hardware Depot, and examine
his large and fine stock. t

Fire in tbe Woods.
About 2 o'clock this aiternoon the

alarm was sounded indicating that there
was a fire in the fifth fire district. The
firemen turned out promptly and start-
ed for the scene, but soon learned that
the fire was in the wods, outside the
city limits, and they returned.

Richmond and Wilmington.
Messrs H. Brunhild & Bro. have for

mally opened their Richmond house
and are now in full operation there.
The senior partner, Mr. Henry Brun-
hild, is there and in charge ot the busi-
ness in that city, while Mr. Leopold
Brunhild will remain in charge of the
Wilmington house. Mrs. H.Brunhild
is still in Wilmington but will, in a few
days, remove to Richmond, with the
family, and join her husband there.

Religious Items.
The great revival at Fifth Street M

E. Church is still in progress. At last
night's service quite a number ot peni-

tents were at the altar, and five con-

versions. Tbe pastor is being assisted
this week by Rev. C. W. Smith, of
Whitevillc, and Rey. M. M. McFarland,
of Magnolia, The conversons up to
date number 274. The meetings will
be contined from night to night as Ions;

as tbe present interest is maintained.
Rev. H. W. Battle preached again last

night at the First Baptist Church to a
large and interested congregation. We
are glad to learn that considerable in
terest in spiritual matters was manN
fested and that several went lorwaid.
asking the prayers of tbe congregation
in their behalf.

We observe quite a fine display oi
new Revolvers for very reasonable
prices, at Jacobi's Hardware Depot .t

Treatment for Pneumonia.
There has been more pneumonia in

this section this season than in years,
and many cases of it baye proved fatal.
In yiew ot its contined prevalence it
may not be amiss to quote a correspond
dent ot the New Tork World who says
he has been twice down with it and
that it can be cured if the person will
"apply promptly oyer the lungs a poul-

tice or draft made of mustard and flax-

seed, keeping quiet and warm in bed."
We would not adyise personal or do-

mestic treatment in tbe case ot any
dangerous malady like pneumonia; the
wise thing to do in every such instance
is to call in promptly an intelligent and
prudent physician. But there are local-

ities in which much lime is lost before
the services of a physician can be se. j

cured, ana in a case oi in s Kinu some
simple tamily treatment like that indi-

cated is certainly advisable.

War News.
There was quite h buzz of excitement

on the streets to-d- ay on account of the
European warjnows. A dispatch was
received here this forenoon stating that
hostilities were actually begun on the
31st ult., by tbe Russians making an
attack on the Afghans, y which the
latter were defeated with great slaugh
ter and driven from their position. I

The attack was premeditated and not
an accidental meeting ot the forces,
and was prompted by reported out-

rages upon Russian subjects. In con-

sequence of ibis news Russian and
Enslish securities have fallen off c

and tbe markets have bo-com- jfi

very unsettled. Cotton has fallen
off 15 points in Liverpool, while mea's
and breadstuff of all kinds have ad-

vanced. This act ot tbe Russians has
been taken in England as a positive and
direct declaration of war, and meas-

ures are being taken accordingly.
To ns it seems like the commence-

ment of prolonged hostilities in which
it is more than probable that more
European nations will become involved

Now is the season for pain line your
houses. Go to ' Jacobi" s Hardware
Depot mod buy your paints, if yon wast
'IT"" . ..... ? si i

j to save money T


